
Minutes: Emergency Meeting, COSHA       
                  Abhimanyu Arora, Convener 

Date:1st September, 2013 

 Called to order at 9:27pm 

 The meeting was called to discuss the issue of restriction of entry if Girls in Boys Hostel. 

 GH2 representative explained the situation to the house. They pressurized on the point that 

GH Tower did not had a canteen so they are facing problems. 

 The President, Student Gymkhana told that after the incident of Hall 8 , DOSA imposed the 

rule. He also added that according to the ordinance of the Info Cell, girls are not allowed 

only in the residential area of boys hostel and he suggested that first the HEC’s should talk to 

their wardens. 

 Hall 4 representative told that their warden suggested that entry can be allowed till 2AM but 

I-card should be taken at the time of entry 

 Hall 8 representative told that he suggested the same thing to his warden. 

 Ankit told that under the ordinance, restriction is only from 12AM-6AM in residential block 

and he said that the HEC should have freedom. 

 Rao Sir told the house that till 2008, there was no written rule on entry. HEC could decide 

what rules they want. There should be written rules on every type of entry for everyone 

because anything that is not written is not a rule. 

 Hall 7 pushed for a common rule for all the hostels. 

 Rao sir said that the ordinance is the base line where we can start and that rules have been 

changed in the past. 

 President, SG, said that common rules cannot be setup because a consensus is difficult. 

 Ankit strongly said that warden cannot over-rule the decision of the HEC alone. 

 Praveen said that deciding the rules is not in the preview of wardens. 

 The CoSHA came to a consensus that first the HEC will talk to the warden and take the 

reason in written. If the reason is invalid then we can talk to DOSA and entry rules shall be 

put on the entry gates of each hostels.s 


